
         

 

 Home survival weekly plan 
                   
Ideas for activities at home week commencing………………………. 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Handwriting Complete attached sheet Complete 
attached sheet 

Complete 
attached sheet 

Complete attached 
sheet 

Complete 
attached sheet 

Reading. A 

comprehension 
is on the class 

dojo. 

Reading for 20 minutes. 
Find 5 words which add 

atmosphere to the book. 

Use them in your own 

sentence 

Reading for 20 

minutes. Write 

down 10 

questions you’d 

want to ask the 

characters from 

the book.  

Reading for 20 

minutes. How 

did a character 

show our school 

values of being 

a Cray Learner? 
 

Reading for 20 

minutes. Choose a 

decision the 

character has made 

and write reasons 

‘for’ and ‘against’.  
 

Reading for 20 
minutes. 

Respond to the 

writing task sent 

out with this 

letter. 
 

Spag Determiners. Complete 8 
sentences which use 

determiners. Remember 
determiners are a 

modifying word that 
determines the kind of 

reference a noun or noun 
group has, for 

example a, the, every.The 

sentences can be about 
anything in the news at the 

moment. 

Create a poster 
to explain what 
determiners are 
for children in 

year 4. 
Remember to 
show different 

types of 
determiners. 

Create some 
true sentences 
in past tense 

about a persons 
life of someone 

you know. 

Practise spelling 
words from year 

5/6 word list. 
Alternatively, use 

https://spellingframe.

co.uk/ and each week 

go over a year 5/6 

spelling rule. 

Practise spelling 
words from year 

5/6 word list. 
Alternatively, use 
https://spellingfram

e.co.uk/ and each 

week go over a 

year 5/6 spelling 

rule. 

Times tables 
practise 

3x tables 
10 , 100 and 1000 times 

larger eg. 3x5=15 30x5=? 

6x tables 
10 , 100 and 
1000 times 
larger eg. 

4x6=24 60x4=? 

9 x tables 
10 , 100 and 
1000 times 

larger 
eg.9x10=90 
90x100=? 

12 x tables 
10 , 100 and 1000 

times larger eg. 
12x4=48 12x40=? 

3+6+9+12 x 
tables 

Maths 2 pages per day or 
complete week15.6.20 from 
bbcbitesize/whiterosemaths 

Link on dojo 

2 pages per day 
or complete 

week 15.6.20 
from 

bbcbitesize/ 
whiterosemaths 

Link on dojo 

2 pages per day 
or complete 

week 15.6.20 
from 

bbcbitesize/ 
whiterosemaths  

Link on dojo 

2 pages per day or 
complete week 
15.6.20 from 
bbcbitesize/ 

whiterosemaths 
Link on dojo 

Arithmetic Test 
Sheet. I’ve 

uploaded more 
on classdojo. 

Writing 
 

Please see literacy pack sent out for full details. Write an auto-biography about part of your life. Edit this 
auto-biography before sending it on the class dojo. See writing pack for other tasks. 

STAR Each week from now on at Craylands there will be a KS2 themed week rather than individual subjects. 
Please see attached sheet from school office. 

PSHE 
+ 

Computing 

There has been lots of learning taking place online. Since March so many peoples lives have had lots to do 
with being online from shopping to taking virtual tours to working. With more people being online it is easy to 

lose our patience or say things we don’t really mean. Please see the computing sheet and questions and 
explore Interland a secure safe online safety environment. We are going to explore the green land called 

Kind Kingdom. We must be kind. https://beinternetawesome.withgoogle.com/en_uk/interland     

PE 
Try some of the activities on the workout sheet which is with this letter or on the dojo. Can you create playlist of say 5-10 songs 
which you think would be fun to listen to whilst you are doing the workout. I’d love to see you completing the workout and your 
playlist songs or musical pieces. Please send them to the class dojo. 
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